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3oher’e Corner.Cbe iDoueebolo.CodllVer Oil Is the StandardflOW’9 THIS?
FOLLOWED HIS INSTRUCTIONS.Thg Monitors Agricultural Department USES FOR LEFT-OVERS.remedy for consumption and 

ing disease. For weak, puny, ill- 
nourished or rickety children, for 
pale, anaemic girls, for nursing 
mothers, for those exhausted by 
overstudy or overwork. The very 
best form for using this remedy is

wast-IVs offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
wnrd for any case of Catarrh 
cannot he cured by Hall » Catarrh FEED TO FATTENthat Dr. William Osier, formerly of Johns 

Hopkins, new regius professor oPmedi- 
cine at Oxford, was talking, during 
his recent Canadian tour, about the 
importance of precision in the writing 
of prescriptions.

“Wherever a sentence may have two 
meanings,” said Dr. Osier, “rest assur
ed that the wrong meaning will be 
taken. Hence, it is important in pre
scription writing, and in directions to 
patients, that the greatest clarity and 
precision be obtained.

“A young foreigner one day visited 
a physician and described a common 
malady that had befallen him.

“ ‘The thing for you to do/ the 
physician said, ‘is to drink hot water 
an hour before breakfast every morn
ing.’

“ ‘Write it down, doctor, so I won’t 
forget it/ said the patient.

“Accordingly the physician wrote the 
directions down—namely, that the 
young man was to drink hot water an 
hour before breakfast every morning.

“The patient took his leave, and in 
a week he returned.

“ ‘Well, how are you feeling?’ the 
physician asked.

“ ‘Worse, doctor, worse, if any*» 
thing/ was the reply.

“ ‘Ahem. Did you follow my advice 
and drink hot water an hour before 
breakfast?’

“ ‘I did my best, sir,’ 4aid the young 
man, “but I couldn’t keep it up more’ll 
ten minutes at a stretch.’ ”

The care of dripping is not known at 
all in many households. The surplus 
fat from meats, shimmings from soups, 
etc., make quite an accumulation in 
the. winter, even in small families. 
Clarified drippings are much more 
wholesome than lard. By the aid of 
a can of lye,, and according to the di
rections thereon, the saved-up fats, 
otherwise thrown away, may be con
verted into excellent hard soup.

Instead of throwing away tjie cold 
coffee it may be stiffened with gela
tine, strained and molded, and when 
turned out and served with sweetened 
whipped cream, furnishes a dessert. ac
ceptable to most palates.

The juice of canned fruit may also 
make the basis of gelatine puddings, 
or thickened with a little corn starch, 
may be served warm with hot steam
ed or baked puddings-, 
syrup is, like honey, a delicious ac
companiment to hot griddle cakes and 
waffles.

Dry hits of cheese can be used to 
advantage in many other wavs, be
sides the well-known methods of pre
paring baked marconi. In sandwiches, 
or crackers, grated over rice or scal
loped potatoes, it suits the. taste of 

It may be mixed with salad

sis For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.

Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these 1

F. J. Cheney A'Co., Toledo, 0.
We. the undersigned, have known F. 

.7 Cheney for the last 15 years, anil 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 

transactions and financially 
out any obligations

<1orrenp'>mU>ncv,
*

business 
able to carry 
made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Puttners Emulsionof a “calfof them were fed by moans 
f<,«>dnr." which greatly tessenrd the 
work of feeding. A careful watch was 

indigestion.

»f thv M m:ire Spreader.

(J. K. P. Bigelow, New York.)
Barnyard manure is the most impor

tant manu rial source of the farm, and 
is relied upon as the essential factor 
in maintaining fertility. It is the one

in which the oil is mingled with 
aromatic and tonic ingredients so 
that its virtue is doubled, while it 
is rendered palatable and accept
able to the most delicate.

maintained to note any
scouring was quickly 
luein the amount of 

water to the

Hull’s Catarrh Cure is* taken inter
nally. acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 Cents 

bottle. Sold bv all Druggists. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 

stiiiation.

Diarrhoea or 
stopped by i 
food and adding 
milk.

In discussing the cost of the gums 
made, the different feeding stuffs are 

hundred . pounds, as follows:

reliable abiding agency at every 
er’s command, anil the manner of i>s 
application is essential if best results 
are to be obtained.

The handling of manure has never

Use onlj PUTTNEB’S, the orig
inal and best Emulsion.rated per „

Milk 81; skim milk, twenty cun In; nax- 
middlings, eighty cents;

linseed incnl,

—Contentment is a great gift. A 
few, a very few, seem to be. born with 
it, but most of us acquire it only by 
a series of hard experiences, 
to cultivate contentment, must wc not 
at ihe outset drop drudgery from our 

no such word

seed; 33.25;
bran, seventy cents;
31.25; oats, 81; natenn. sixty-fix u 
cents; mixed grain (middlings, oat 
feed and linseed meal. 2, 2, I), ninety 

liny, fifty cents; and green hur
ley fodder, fifteen cents. It is stated 
that little difficulty was experienced 
in keeping up a steady growth in size 
and gained in weight. Differences

noticeable between individual

been an occupation entered upon
the farm. More- 

in which the work
In orderany great relish upon 

the manner
'A

A rich fruit
was done wtas most unsatisfactory. 
When hauled out upon a wagon and. 
spread with a fork, especially if done 
by the average farm hand, it was usu
ally left in lumps and bunches upon 
the land, the thing most of all to be
avoided. .

That all plant life takes its nourish
ment only in liquid form is a well 

fact. Having this principle in 
readily be reasoned out

mJ. W. Him», Bridgetown 
R. S. Miller, Annapolis 
E. Brooks & Son, Paradise

vocabulary? There is
for those who despise labor. To 

such we would suggest putting a little 
heart into the daily toil.

cents;

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Try
it, and sec if labor will not clothe it
self with the dignity it deserves. The 
consciousness of labor well performed

THE

London and Lancashire Life Assurance Co.
always
aniiupft in the rate of growth and the 
ai^mmt of food consumed. Large ani
mals invariably required more feed to 

condition than small

—AND—
is compensation in itself.

What a mistaken idea that immunity 
from toil brings content and happi- 

“lf there are rich

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

many.
dressing, after it is grated, formed in
to small bits, and served with the sal-

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1363.mind, it can 
that the plant food, whatever it may 

be uniformly distributed in
maintain their 
ones.

ness! Wagner says: 
and contented people, be 
they are not contentful because they 

rich, «but because they have learn-

$41,000.000that BUSINESS in force.be, must
order that the millions of rootlets of 
grain and grass may receive the nour
ishment intended for them.

ad.
found that eight calves under Small bits of cold meat, or a saucer

ful of canned peas,- left from dinner, 
make a heartier dish of the breakfast 
omelet, by adding when the eggs 
set in the pan, and then folding over. 
Let the mistress daily inspect her pan
try shelves and ice-box, if she is con
scientious in her endeavor to adminis
ter wisely and well the affairs of her 
household.

The following recipes will be found 
useful and economical. From various 
odds and ends of previous meals, they 
provide dishes good enough to set be
fore a king, and for which grace may 
be said with truly thankful hearts:

Ham Salad.—Take one cup cold boil
ed ham which has been chopped with 
a little* of the fat, mix with an equal 
quantity of cut celery, line a dish with 
lettuce, fill with the mixture, and pour 

mayonnaise dressing; sprinkle

It w as
five weeks old made an average weekly 

cost of 40.6
Résulté of Quinquennial Valuation as at 31st DeceraVer, l002. 
MARKED PROGRESS. Basis of valuation made more strict. 1 roflts

Premium Income Increased l>y 
Five points during the period.

are
ed to be contented.”gain of 7.6 pounds, at a 

vente; from five to
weekly gain was 0.1 pounds.

The same

1
is thus evenly dis- nine .weeks the Increased. Surplus 1515,635.

Invested funds Increased by *2,621,OWL 
3215,180. Expense Hallo reduced by

INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED $9,000,000.
Insure In London and LsncdihlfO 

and keep the money In the OountryÇs^

When the manure 
tribute.!, it is readily dissolved and 
carried by the moisture into the soil, 
and the food of plant life thus brought 
to the individual plant is readily as
similated and quickly returns in lux
uriant. growth of the crop.

The old method of handling manure 
failed to acci m-

THINK OF OTHERS.It’s What II Leads to “Land of Evangeline" Routeaverage
and the cost 36.7 cents, 
number of calves from nine to thirteen 
weeks old made an average weekly 
gain of 11.8 pounds, at 
cost of 43.1 cents, 
thirteen to twenty

over
A gentleman who was travelling irt 

Ireland sat down one day in a cottage 
to talk with an old woman. As thfy 
were having their “dish of discourse/1 
there cajne a clap of thunder, and thd 
old woman at once spread out her 
hands in supplication, crying:

“God bless and save us! And save 
his honor and save the people and all 
of us!”

For the space of an hour the thun
der was frequent, and each time she 
prayed. Then she told the visitor this 
story, which has a good moral in its 
defining of the proper spirit which 
should' belong to prayer:

“There was a man, and he was

That makes Catarrh such a dreaded 
disease. If you have Catarrh taint, 
dropping in the throat, if you hawk 
and spit and have a stuffed up feeling 
in your nostrils, you should use frag
rant healing Catarrhozone at once | j MQWAT, 
and get cured. Thousands have been • QT joh>j f*. u.
saved from Consumption and com- Managers for New Brunswick and Western Nova Scotia,
pletely cured by Catarrhozone, so 
there is no reason why you shouldn t 
stamp out your Catarrh also. t a- __ 
tarrhozone will really cure you and 1 
provent the disease from returning.
It’s very pleasant, just balsamic med
iated vapor—no nausea drugs. Ab
solute cure guaranteed to users oï ta- 
tarrhozone; it can’t fail; try it. Com
plete outfit, SI .00; sample size, 2oc.

Un and after MARCH 1st, 1905, the 
tea mship and Train Service of this 
RaUway will be as follows {Sunday ex
cepted):—r

an average
Eight calves from 
weeks old gain- d 

ten pounds.
J. 0 ANDERT0N,

KKNTVILLK. N. Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown :
. 12 14 pm 
. 2 34 p.m 
. 4 50 p.m

7.20 p.m

in a large measure 
plish this, and herein lies the greatest 

spreader. The 
and evenly dia

per week on an average
of 52.9 cents; six calves from 

four to eight months old made an 
average weekly gait) of 11.1 pounds, at 
a cost--of 63.7 rents; two calves from 

thirteen months old made 
weekly gain of 5.25 pounds, at 

of 58.3 cents; four heifers, thir- 
sixtecn months old, made 
weekly gain of 6.12 pounds, at 

eek; four of

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 

“ | Accora. from Richmond.. 
Acoom. from Annapolis..

at a cost Agent, Bridgetown.HARRY RUBBLES, Barrlstor-ln-Lnw,utility of the manure 
machine pulvérizes 
tributes the manure, making the same 

thus enhancing its
*EARN A

Comfortable LivingCut Flowers! Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. I. •’■oelon,”

effective, eight to 
average

teen to

used the spreader 1Since I, bave 
have learned from experience that there 

better way to apply both farm 
and commercial fertilizers than 

By this method r.o

b, far the fluent and fastest steamer plying 
nesday ^an^Sat'unlayMmmedtatèly^on arHvjil

Chatham Incubator. I
Carnations, 
Roses, etc.

WITH A

manure
average 
a cost of 65.1 cents per w —Main strength doesn’t always lift 

Knack docs as much as
over -a

maintained on pas- 
Oct. 26, and the

working in a field like, and it came 
to thunder, and he put his head in 

chopped fine, mix with an equal a- a hole in the wall, and he said:
“ ‘God save what’s out o’ me!’

sod land.
plant food is lost by leaching, for the 
reason -that the sod consists principal- 

of roots especially fittid

the heifers were 
tiire from July 24 to 
total gain in weight of the four ani
mals was 313 pounds.

with capers.
Ham Patties.—One pint cooked ham

the load, 
muscle.

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral De
signs made up at short notice. Royal Mail S.S. ‘Yarmouth,’baton Is 

occupv 
me, unless

Poultry raining with a Chathamjhicu
ti<)n.rl'ltlnMdsbutlmUe ol your*U 
you wish to go Into it extensively. mount of bread crumbs wet with milk, 

fill this into buttered gem pans, break 
top of each, sprinkle with

ST. JOHN and DICEY,for "drinking in the fertility and hold- 
it shall be W. A. FREEMAN, - - Florist

WOLFVILLE.

“But he ought to have prayed for 
the whole of him, for he no sooner 
said that than the wall fell and took

Yov cannot raise chickens successfully with 
a setting hen. she is wasting the time when 
she should be laying. While she is batching 
and brooding a few chickens she could be 1 
ing five or six dozen eggs. The percentage 
chickens she hatches is much less than ti 
produced by the Chatham Incubator.

It will pny you to own a Chatham Incubator 
Apply to

Wm. THOMAS.
General Agent

Middleton N. S

Lnm St. John Mcnd.y, Wed needs},
Thursday bud Salmd.y..........7.45..m

...10.45 i.m
Stork the Farmer’s Safest Assit.ing it until such time as 

needed for subsequent crops.
materially increase in the crass 

is assured, with perman- 
thick.

CHURCH SERVICESLive one egg on 
bits of batter and pepper, bake untilThus a tbit Lmv’I’ DlJljy sanies day «fier arrival of 

express train from Halifax.
Telephone 32.
December 7 th — 40 3m(Farmers’ Advocate.) his head off.

“It was telled to me that his was a 
judgment on the crathur because it is 
not right to pray small, just for your- 
silf. But you should pray large—to 

all—pnav big and open heart-

Parish of Bridgetown.

Rev. E. Underwood

brown.
Potato Puff.—Add to two teacups 

one half cup
theand hav crop

ent increase in fertility. \lhon a
turf is plowed under, it 

not only furnishes plant food, 
produces a large amount of humus, 
which is nearly as essential as plant 
food in the growing of good crops, as 
the solubility of the plant lood in the 
soil depends chiefly on the presence of 

“ other words, humus aids 
decomposition of the mineral 
in the soil, helping to change

In no country in the world are 
climatic and general conditions 
favorable to the health and thrift of 

stock than in Canada." Epidemic

WANTED ! Trains and ht earners are run on Atlantic 
Standard Tims.

ritou ok England. -

vT. Jamks Cuukch. Vridgktown.
cold, mashed potatoes, 
milk, pinch salt, tablespoon butter, 
two tablespoons flour, and two eggs, 
beaten to a froth. Mix thoroughly, 
put into a buttered pudding dish, 
spread the top with butter, and bake 

The success of the

well-formed
but P. UIFKINS,

Gen 1 Manager,
Kentvills, N. 8.uVcforV IMMe Cl*?* in [he Church on all I A raIIGK QUANTITY OF ,

hides, pelts, calf skins 
>ri tallow.

Litany m d Biulo Claes. Y i i<ay <.J0 p, m., 
limes according to notice.
St. Marys Cnuitcn. Bellkisle.

Hny in month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 
,V.mio-I is administered at thii service.)

SSSSFKwaws

i
diseases of n serious nature are 
prevalent, and the common 
in animal life are so infrequent us to 
render the practice of the veterinarian 

profitable if he depends

Sth-flm save us
ed. But that may be only a story,

Februa
complaints

sir.”FINEST and 
FRESHEST

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Atlantic Steamship Lines,

Halifax to London»

li *1 a golden brown, 
puff depends upon having the %ggs 
beaten exceedingly light.

Bread Omelette.—Crumble a cup of 
stale bread crumbs and soak them in

Beat

SHUTTING OFF ARGUMENT. \by no means
this alone for a living. By the cx- 

ol reasonable judgment in k'cd- 
and cleanliness, there 

check to the steady growth

fcÿ-CASlI PAID AT THE HI GHENT 
MARKET PRICES.

humus. In 
in the

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
“George,” said Mrs. McSquillop to 

her liege lord, who was toasting his 
shins before the fire, “I suppose you 
get the credit for sweeping the snow1 
off our front wialk.”

“I reckon I do, Cynthy,” responded 
Geçrge.

“And you know you don’t do a lick 
of it. You know I do it myself.”

“You do, Cynthy. 
any doubt about that.”

“Well, what sort of a man do you

— LINES OF—
r

Meat k Fishmatters
unavailable into available plant food.

that will not
ing, and care 
need be no 
and development oi any class of our 
farm animals, and ns our climate and , 

well suited to the growing oi 
variety of fodder and forage 

ell as of grain, a shortage 
seldom experi- 

who depend

MacKenzie, Crowe & Co Proposed direct Sailings
$.$. * mom TEmPLE’ 8790 tons, mm 3

“ ■mONTROSE’ • 7094 "
' LIKE miCHIGM’9240 “.I APRIL 5

“ 'mOUNT TEmPLE’8790 “
The attention of Fruit Ship

pers is directed to the sailings 
of these large and fast Steam
ships and their patronage sol
icited.

Apples are carried in cool, well 
ventilated 'tween deck space.

Space can be engagi 1 with
F. H. FOWLER - - - Bridgetown,

OR WITH
T. H. S. De WOLF t SON, Agent, 

Halifax, N. S.

half a teacupful of hot water, 
smooth, add teaspoon of butter and 
half teaspoon of salt, then five well- 

Butter a shallow pudding

M"ffff|i Ts no crop grown 
respond abundantly to the life-giving 
influences of a well-decayed, previous- 
ly top-dressed sod.

The manure made on most farms is 
insufficient to meet the requirements 
of the soil. Therefore one must sup- 

commercial feztilizers if maxi- 
to be obtained. One 

to use barnyard

hBridgetown. Jan'y 171 h. 1905. •• 15iu>day 7 30]i. m. otherrtiee, ”•
U) noiioe.

Young s Cove.
1st -«ur.dnv in the mouth *t 2.30 p. tn.
All tent - free and unappropriated.

BAPTIST CHURCHES.
Sunday, March. 19th 

li-id*?etown, - M* ruing and evening. 
Cvntrevilm 1* the mommy.

at 7 ,7

beaten eggs, 
dish, pour in the mixture, and bake 
about ten minutes. Rene at once in 
the same dish, sending it to table with 
a napkin pinned around it. (.rated 
cheese is a nice addition_if relished.

Jelly Pudding.—Soak 
crumbs in one quart milk, add yolks 
of three eggs, rind and juice of 
lemon, t^o cups of sugar; bake, and 
when cool, spread the top thickly with 
currant jelly, and cover with a merin- 

Eat cold.

soil are 
a great

times ,«'C

NXByfcp moet careful farmers
j^^^rand gardener* everywhere
‘"3L place confidence In Ferry ■

Seeds—the kind that never falL

\ferkysI
I SEEDS I
6^ have been the etamUrd Ita 4»J«4»-

bT.Me.*ÏSS SI
* * luaal free for the asking.

D. M. FERRY A CO..
^ WINDSOR,

“ 25
ISr a* 4 !

always In stock. mcrops, as w 
of stock feed is very

Those farmers Wm. 1. Troop, m ”There can’t beenced. 
mainly uponplement the sale of grain as a 

liable to disup- pint breadmum crops are 
of the best ways

GRANVILLE STREET.source of revenue are 
pointaient from the failure, or partial 
failure, of certain crops, but it is a 

to find more than one 
of stock feed fail-

think you are?”
“I’m a blamed small specimen of -a 

Cynthy,” said George, still se-

to combine it with suchmanure is
materials as further its qualities, 
have obtained excellent results by add
ing a layer of chemicals to each load 
of manure, the spreader distributing 
both materials very evenly and quick
ly and doing the labor in one-fourth 
the time it would take to do it by 

Therefore, not only is throe- 
fourths of the labor and expense saved 
by the use of the spreader, but it dis
tributes the manure better than it can 
possibly be done by hand in any roa- 

The labor

‘‘ïMS? pa»uDn”y «Sœ û"*m:
lad > 30 p m.. Sundaj .chool at 16 a. m. 
Pra,ei-Diccting every vd".»d»y

■ilBsSSF-SMl Of
sabbath at .1 am fflKf 

and 3 p.m.. alternately Frayur-mee.-..g j 
eu Thurnday at 7.3V p. ai.

INVERNESS RAILWAY AND 
COAL COMPANY, Li,

HT,

rare occurrence 
of the many sources renelv toasting his shins. “I have no 

doubt I am meaner and more contemp
tible than you think. Lord love you! 
Cvnthv, you can’t get into any argu
ment with 
I’m the laziest, good-for-nothingest, 
ornerest dog-goned man in the neigh
borhood. If it wasn’t that I’ve got 
such a good wife I’d go and blow my 
worthless brains out. 
yet, dear?”

‘Æ■pteaAnd the mar- 
stead v and reliable

ing in the same 
kets are quite as 
for stock anil its products ns 
Train and bay; while bv Icedingr the 

stock, and selling them in the

season.
of the eggs’ whites.gue

with cream whipped or plain.BRETONINVERNESS,for
Miners and Shipper» of the 

celebrated
that proposition.

-the CHILD AND THE SCHOOL.
latter to
form of beef and milk and butter . or 

higher GOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

the narrow training of theINVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL. 
Screened, Bun-of-Mine, Slack.

How soon 
home oiiffht to receive the assistance 
offered by the state; in other words, 
how soon the child ought to be sent 
to school, is largely a question of 
physiology and psychology.
3. Stanley Hall has recently suggest
ed. it must not come so soon as 
jure the comparatively undeveloped 
body of the child. A bespectacled gen
eration of young people is grow ing up. 
How far this fact is a consequence of 
too great pressure of study laid upon 
children at a tender age. only a spee- 

At least there is

the whole family I
6 will be Bixirrrrb st • Ï

Bentley’s Liniment s

dealers eell It, Nat Uke none bat
Bentley’e.THS BEST Uniment 

e*. el*#?oTer «*t\See e?mnch), ,

of mutton, wool and bacon, a
generally be realized thannrice may 

\\hm teamed out and sold in their raw 
Tliere is also the great ndvnn- 

the bulk of the

Supper readyA Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork4 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Haine 
and Bacon.

•enable length of time, 
saved is in the spreading, the loading 
of both wagon and spreader being the 

The above method of fertilizing

riret-el»»N both for Domeelle 
end SSeitm pnrpowen.Few

Drops (mj
tage from: feeding 
crops on the farm, that by this means 
the fertility of the land is maintained,, 
while by the other course its power of 

is lessened with evvrv 
There is at

As Pres.
AN ILL-SORTED FAMILY.

BUNKER COAL. Farmer Carson looked up from his 
search for potato bugs into the face 
of a former neighbor who was visiting 
his old friends after an absence of 10

“How’s your son Dick getting on?” 
he asked, after a few preliminaries.

“Dick? 0, he’s getting on first rate; 
he’s a sort of a doctor,” said the

“How about Arthur?”
“Arthur? 0, he’s getting on all 

right, too. He's a sort of a lawyer.”
“What’s Jim doing?” he continued.
“O, Jim, he’s doing fine; he’s a sort 

of a preacher,” said Mr. Carson, 
cheerfully.

“And you keep right on here,” said 
the old neighbor, with evident regret,

“Well—er, for the present,” said Mr. 
Carson, apologetically. “You see, it 
seems kind of advisable for some one 
to be a sort of a farmer, and kind of 
feed Dick and Arthur 'and Jim for an
other 10 years or so, till they get a 
sort of an income.”—Youth’s Compan-

FRESH FISH itsame.
enables the farmer to cover 
ground, and it produces better results 
than either material applied séparate- 

The mineral fertilizers aid in

wm Shipping facilities of the most modem type 
at Port Hastings. C. B., f->r prompt loading of 
all cla«wc* of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
Inverness Railway L foal Company 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Petrie, Agent, Pert Hastings, C. B.

HPProductive ness
sold off the farm.

good lemnnd at good prie, s

of
iQTSpeclal care exercised ki handling 
our stock.Kendricks’

Liniment
oresent, a
fur all classes of stock, whether |>ure 
bred or for commercial purposes, with 
the prospect of an indefinite continu- 

condi-

ly. ■••creating the chemical changes in the 
r~-^>aikJ.hat convert the coarse manure 

into available plant food.
I handle about 150 loads of manure 

each year and cover about 12 acres. 
I apply the manure principally to 
meadow land, as soon as may lx* after 
the hay is removed. This serves a 
two-fold purpose. The grass soon 

‘ springs into newr life, and makes a 
efose, thick sod that resists in a mark
ed degree the rigor of our northern 
winter. In the spring it starts early 

Sc and makes a strong, vigorous growth. 
&X shading the ground, thus conserving 
Vy** moisture and resisting a drouth better 

than thin, unthrkty plants that have 
received no benefit from top-dressing.

When tlie merits of the spreader and 
à the efficiency of the work that can be 

' j accomplished by its use arc more fully 
■t known, I believe that the majority of 

> ■the farmers will recognize its worth 
i, and number it among the indispen

sable machines that arc required for 
; the successful performance of'farm 

amÊtr^bor.

B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET -
ialist oan answer, 
occasion for anxiety.

This question will take on new as
pects as the wider mission of the 
school is recognized. In the past too 
exclusively has it borne only an offi
cial relation to the child; increasinglv 
in the future will it add the friendly 
relation. In some cities already the 
school is standing for organized friend-

anc* of the present prosperous 
tions. Horzes, a class of stock raise,!

less by nearly all farm rs, 
never irt more demand or selling

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you__of its power 
to relieve promptly.

more or

at better prices, and the opening up 
and bringing into cultivation of new 
lands, both in the cast and the west, 
will create an increasing demand for 

Th.o same conditions will 
demand for all other classes 
stock. and the founding of 

towns and the increase of popula-

A QUESTION OF VALUES ErS!
Kendricks 

Is King'.
many years, 
ensure a SSIliness to the child. In country towns 

thq ideal is as yet almost unknown. 
Properly speaking, to all children who 
cannot find in their homes the oppor
tunity for suitable recreation, the 
school should present itself as this op
portunity, 
game rooms, should be provided in the 
school building at public expense.

The school should become a center 
for every wholesome juvenile occupa
tion or diversion—a play center out of 
hours, as well as a study center in 
hours, and all the time a grow th cen-

of farm m

tion in our cities, as the result of the 
establishment and growth of manufac
tories, will furnish an ewr-ineveasing 
"home market for meat and milk, for 
flour and vegetables, and poultry and 
its products, to say nothing of the 
profitable export markets wc now' en
joy, and which arc capable of great 
expansion if wc are but careful to pro
duce the best quality in all lines < f 

The facilities for the im~

At all dealers.
THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietors. Every intelligent man knows the value of Cod Liver Oil 

particularly emulsion of cod liver oil.

Every doctor knows the value of GllCLKLCol.
Emulsion of cod liver oil is remunerated as the most 

rational thing to use lor a cough. So, when people have an 
irritation in the throat, they naturally and logically think of cod 
liver oil as the right thing to use. It is the right thing to use 
and it is made better by the admixture of Guaiacol as every 
doctor will tell you.

For as we said, every doctor knows the value of Guaiacol.
This drug is the most efficient thing known for killing 

Consumption germs.

m iClubs, athletic facilities,

New Goods!
90e

«1.29
ttOe

Fiannellettc Wrappers, 
f/ulleg Ctoih Skirts.
Ladies Ill irk Sateen Uuder&kiits

Lest assortment of Dry Goods <‘it a 
discount of 26 per cent*
Mens all Wool Pants from $100 up 
I>timbermen’6 Jumpers $2*60 up.

IN THE WRONG DEPARTMENT.

A prominent physiciian tells thig 
story at the expense of the modern 
craze for specialization in the medical 
profession:—A poor woman from the 
East Side of New York went to a 
nearby dispensary to ask aid for her 
little son, who had had one of his fin
gers smashed with a baseball bat. At 
the first room where she applied, she 
was told by a curt attendant that the 
boy could not be treated there.

“Wrong ylacc,” he exclaimed; “this 
is the eye and ear department.”

“Yere is dor thumb and finger de
partment?” inquired the. woman, simp-

oroduce.
provement of our, live .stock are now 
easily within the reach of 
farmer of moderate means,- and there

ire.
even the ■: f. •

mb;
When this broadening of the school 

function has taken place, and adapta
tions have been made to all ages and 
both sexes, the question of how old 
the child should be when sent to school 
will sink out of sight. The school as 
well as the home will do the double 
work of instructing and befriending, 
•and the growth of the child's bodily 
and mental powers will determine the 
day when the former will commence 
its contribution.—Herbert A. Jump.

my The Cod of Raising Calves.
is no reasonable excuse for being con
tent to raise inferior animals, which 
cost quite as much to feed, and which 
bring but small returns when sold, as 
compar6d _ with the improved breeds. 
The. doctrine of more and better stock 
for the Canadian farmer is a safe and 
sound one to proclaim, as it means 
more money from the staple crops, as 
well as from the animals raised.

... I Children’s Coals at cx- 
es. Men’s Woi king ShnlB 

rom 35v up. Mm’s fioect-lined a'.d wcol 
nderablrls from 45e up. Children's Under 

wear from 25c up. Poys’ Sweaiers 30c up.

G- nVd Lid lea' 
< met low priAt the New Hampshire lirperiment 

Station exhaustive exp^riiaeata have 
recently been conducted to determine 
the average cost of raising a dairy 
cow under various motfoods of feeding.
The following is a summary of - some 
of the work donet

For a considerable: period records are 
kept of the food consumed, and the 
cost of gaisti maclfj by thirteen heifer 
calves from the time they were wcan- 
ed until sixteen months old. 
calves were tp’lten from the cows as 
soon as the latter’s milk was fit for 
creamery u-ge, and were fed yhole 
milk. Thig was gradually .replaced by 
gkim milk, until by the end of the sec
ond week only separate milk, which 
was almost free from fat, was fed. To 
replace the fat, ground flaxseed cooked 
to a jelly in water (one pound of flax
seed to four quarts of water) was add
ed to the. milk. Seven to ten quarts' 
of skim milk and one or two quarts 
of the flaxseed mixture were fed daily 
per head in two feeds. During ;part 
of the time middlings was substituted^ 
for flaxseeS.. As soon as possible the 

encouraged to eat grain:
Ttie amount of these feeding 
increased as the animals in- 

and weight^, while the 
ren$afocd near- 

constant until they were discon- 
iuèd, when the calves -were six to 
:ht months old, and were turned cut 
j>astur€L. Some zot the ca Ives were

s#ÿMiÉÉi
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Thus you will understand why it is that every doctor who 
consumption patient will prescribe Park’s PerfectThe Grand Central

HOTEL.

j' has a
Emulsion, as a necessary part of the treatment, for NEW ELEMENTS IN TEACHING.A Chicago Alderman Owes His Election 

The to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
ly*

%
The interest in child study is nowi so 

sympathetic and general that we may 
hope to see our primary schools—ex
cellent as they are—exercising new 
functions, and dealing, not merely 
with the rudiments of the time-honor
ed “three R’s,” but combining with 
them the desirable elements of the 
“three HY’—which have, so happily, 
been named ‘‘The heart, the hand and 
the head,”

The primary schools are a time-hon
ored feature of our public school sys
tem, their influence is far-reaching and 
effective, but, in the light of the “New 
Education,” they may become a still 
more potent factor in the problem, 
“At what age shall the child enter 
upon school life?”—Anna B. Badlam.

Park’s Perfect EmulsionWm. P. COADE, Proprietor Hurried and Worried All Day“I can heartily and conscientiously 
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy for affections of the throat and 
lungs,” says Hon. John Shbnick, 220 
So. Peoria St., Chicago. “Two years 
ago, during a political campaign, I 
caught cold after being ove(hcated, 
which irritated my throat, and I was 
finally compelled to stop, as I could 
not speak aloud. In my extremity, a 
friend advised me to use Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. I took two doses that 
afternoon and could not believe my 

when I found- the next morning 
the inflammation had largely, subsided. 
I tqok several doses that day, kept 
right on talking through the camp 
and I thank this medicine that I 
my seat in the Council.” This remedy 
is for sale by S. N. TVeare.

*And the worst of it is you are a lit
tle run dowm and have mighty little 
chance to catch up. Everything seem» 
like a grindstone wearing down your 
nerves. You are irritable and get less 
sleep than is absolutely necessary.. 
Better stop before things get worse. 
Your best plan is to use Ferrozone for 
a while and give your nerves and brain 
a chance to pick up. Ferro zone is the 
finest tonic a busy man can take. It 
makes new blood, nourishes the body, 
strengthens the nerves, improves the 
appetite and réhabilita tes the whole 
system. Try Ferrozone. Price, 50c.

RATES: $1.50 per day.
EMULSION, COMBINING THESE r,

.

Free Buss to and from trains.
Wc set the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams Stable room for all.

IS THE PERFECT 
TWO GREAT REMEDIES AND CONSTITUTING A 
MEDICINE IN WHICH YOU CAN AFFORD TO RE-

PALFREY’S POSE CONFIDENCE.senses

CARRIAGE SHOP ‘••'IS’j'IlP
B,

aign,
KHeft çour Sector.—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. J. D. Seaman, principal of the Char
lottetown Academy, and well known 
throughout the Maritime Provinces as 
Secretary of the Summer School of 
Science, it is reported, will give up 
teaching to become superintendent of 
agencies throughout the provinces for 
a publishing house.

-♦A Safe Cough Medicine for Children

sssii—An egotist is a man who talks so 
much about himself he does not give
you a chance to t»lk about yourself.

—Poverty will always overtake lazi
ness in a foot race.

□orner Queen and Water Sts.
to turnish the 
Carriages and

In buying a cough medicine for chil
dren, never be afraid to buy Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. There is no 
danger from it, and relief is always 
sure to follow. It is espec.ally valu
able for colds, croup and whooping 
cough. For sale by

creased in size 
skim milk add 4tpHE prepared

H aggies!^Sleighs and Pungs that may be
1 Stock urea in oil tiaaree of war*.

.inting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 
a Trst-claas manner.

*Price BOc and SI.OO per bottle.For sale by all Druggists. e-
oececmcmcsmai ■ f * :iBeeamsMsœœoeeœm)PALFREY. ARTHTJRCures Burns, etc.

i fifej.
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N. H. Phinney & Co.,l.awrencetown
John H, Charlton, Middleton

ss “it JS'ffirsr%.
This is “wise feeding." Furthermore it will do them ™°r= K 
because it not only helps to digest the food, bat «fter it is dmested d 
helps the blood to take up or assimilate a large proport,on of 't. Tlus 
is where the profit comes in bv putting on extra neriodnice, fat, smooth finish that brings top market pnee. ¥h,c,fcî^ 
can be shortened thirty days at feast ; this is money saved. The ■ crease 
over and above the ordinary feeding increase “• 'ilm, wlth-
per day. You can stop feeding Clydesdale Stock Food stock
out injurious effects. If you find yoa cannot feed Clydesdale Stock 
Food at a profit your money will be cheerfully refunded by the d 
from whom you buy it. It is sold in your district by .

Steers are bo
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